
 
Bladder Training Treatment Fidelity Checklist: 

 
Date:  ________    Staff:______________________  Observer:_________________________ 

 

 

 YES NO N/A 

1. Was the child provided with 4-8oz of fluids?    

2. After providing fluids did the instructor wait 1 minute before prompting 

the child to the bathroom? 
   

3. Did the instructor prompt the child to the bathroom using the minimal 

possible prompts? 

   

4. Did the instructor use minimal gestural and physical prompts to assist 

with undressing, if needed (no verbal prompts)? 
   

5. Did the instructor have control of the reinforcer(s)?     

6. If the child voided, did the instructor reinforce with tangibles/edibles 

and verbal praise? 

   

7. If the child did NOT void, was no reinforcement was delivered?    

8. Did the child sit for 20 minutes (recommended) or ____ mins as 

determined by the team? 
   

9. If the child engaged in PB, did the instructor redirect with minimal 

prompts? 
   

10. Did the instructor use minimal gestural and physical prompts to 

complete the dressing and hand washing routine (no verbal prompts)? 
   

11. Did the instructor complete the data collection form? 

 
   

12. Was the toileting routine completed at the designated time?    

Total correct    x100= 

                                     12 

_____% 



Positive Practice Treatment Fidelity Checklist: 

 
Date:  ________    Staff:______________________  Observer:_________________________ 

 

 

 YES NO N/A 

1. Did the instructor inspect the child for dry pants every 5 minutes?    

2. If the student was dry, was a low level reinforcer and verbal praise 

delivered? 
   

3. If the student was WET, did the instructor immediately begin the 

positive practice procedure? 

   

4. Did the instructor use a neutral tone of voice?    

5. Did the instructor provide one verbal prompt for each step of the PP 

routine?  

   

6. If the child did not follow through with the initial demand(s) did the 

instructor immediately prompt with hand over hand assistance? 
   

7. Did the instructor use a quick pace throughout the procedure?    

8. Did the instructor repeat the procedure ____times as determined by 

team or until the child showed evidence of frustration with the PP 

routine? 

   

9. Did the instructor use minimal prompts assisting the child in changing 

his/her clothes? 

   

10. Did the instructor use minimal prompts assisting the child in cleaning 

the spot of the accident? (if applicable) 
   

11. Did the instructor complete the data collection form?    

Total correct    x100= 

                                     11 

_____% 


